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About Us
Lockton is an independent, privately owned, global insurance broker
and human capital consulting firm. We have 4,450 Associates in 61
offices located in North America, Europe, South America, and Asia
Pacific. Lockton was founded in 1966 and is headquartered in Kansas
City, Missouri. Our mission is to be the worldwide value and service
leader in insurance brokerage, risk management and human capital
consulting services. With over 15,000 clients and 95 percent retention
rate, we live this mission through our service commitment.
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Compensation Capabilities

The Compensation Practice offers full service compensation and total
rewards consulting for clients in the non-profit, private and public
sector industries. We strive to provide the best professional advice
to our clients regarding key issues through our extensive hands-on
experience and our strategic employee engagement approach to
total rewards.

We articulate a
comprehensive
philosophy
and strategy, identify
comparative market
practices and then fine
tune all human resources
programs
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Through our strategic employee engagement methodology, we align
specific short and long term business objectives with human resources
initiatives, thereby improving employee satisfaction and productivity.
We articulate a comprehensive philosophy and strategy, identify
comparative market practices and then fine tune all human resources
programs, such as compensation, benefits and the work experience
(growth and development, alternative work arrangements, performance
management, etc.) to create a uniquely
tailored solution for the organization.
This ultimately translates into
enhanced organizational financial
performance.
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Executive
Compensation

++

Total direct compensation

++

analysis

Stock option funding
analysis

++

Short-term incentive plans

++

Employment contracts

++

Long-term incentive plans

++

Change of control

++

Stock option expense

++

Corporate governance

++

Deferred compensation

strategy

plan design

The Total Rewards concept

Total Rewards/
Salary
Management

++
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++

Regulatory compliance

++

Market pricing

++

Market analysis

++

Custom survey of peer

Salary structure design

++

Job evaluation

++

Implementation cost
analyses

++

Salary management
guideline

Incentive
Compensation

++

Incentive audits

++

Stock-based incentive plans

++

Broad-based incentives

++

Team-based incentive

++

Individual incentives

++

Sales incentive plans

++

Commission plans

++

Retainer analysis–cash/

++

Chairperson retainers/fees

++

Stock-based incentive plans

++

Deferred compensation

stock
++

Board/committee meeting
fees

++

International
Compensation

For further
information
regarding
compensation planning,
please contact
Mary Mosqueda at
314.812.3201 or
Ron Reynolds at
804.683.4406

Director
Compensation

groups for their mutual benefit.

Performance
Management

satisfy the objectives of both

descriptions

++

groups

balances corporate and employee
needs to efficiently and effectively

Job analysis/job

Appraisal system
development

++

Payout guidelines

++

Merit matrices/calculator

++

Total compensation
analysis

++

Expatriate compensation

plans

plans

++

Management training

++

Online vendor review

++

Automated tools

++

Third country national/local
compensation strategy
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Total Rewards
Given the numerous complexities of today’s business environment,
you need to employ the tools necessary to attract, retain, and engage
qualified employees. To successfully accomplish this, you must consider
a full spectrum approach to employment engagement, otherwise
referred to as total rewards. Our unique approach to total rewards
provides you with the competitive edge necessary to hire the best
talent.

Services
++

Total reward strategies

++

Total compensation analyses

++

Salary management

++

Performance management

++

Deferred compensation

++

Short-term incentive design

++

Long-term, equity incentive design

++

Executive/director compensation
strategy

The Lockton Difference
ÀÀ Strategic employee engagement and total reward values

++

Sales compensation

++

International compensation

++

Employee survey tool

++

Work/life consulting

++

Custom peer group surveys

ÀÀ Innovative salary management solutions
ÀÀ Executive compensation solutions
ÀÀ International compensation services
ÀÀ Non-qualified benefit and supplemental retirement solutions
ÀÀ Intermediate sanctions/rebuttable presumption compliance
Defining Total Rewards
Traditional Concept

Individual program costs that need to be controlled.
Innovative Concept

Strategically aligned investments that support the short and long term
business strategies and enhance productivity and the bottom line.

Lockton’s
Compensation
Practice specializes
in designing custom
compensation and total
reward plans for all levels of
the organization to address
your specific business needs.
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Solutions to Real Problems
A Case Study
Many of our current clients require our

Sample Total Rewards Program Design

extensive experience in working with a
strategic employee engagement and
total rewards methodology. This methodology
consists of valuing compensation, benefits,

Paid Time Off (PTO)

and the work experience as a whole,

Healthcare Benefits

instead of individually. One client in a highly
competitive industry was losing qualified and
key employees to surrounding competitors.

Performance

Retirement

Management

We examined the compensation and benefits

Total
Rewards
Program

of the organization’s peers to determine
which programs required improvements to
better position the organization to attract and
retain the most qualified employees.
Through this study, we developed a

Learning and

comprehensive total rewards program that

Development

Employee
Needs

Business
Needs

Fixed Pay

allowed the organization to attract and retain
key employees from both the public and
private entities.
At the same time, we successfully
transitioned their tenured-based

Wellness

Variable Pay

compensation system to a market and
performance-based compensation system,
which better aligned with and supported
their High Performance Organization (HPO)

Total Rewards

needs.
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Contact
Survey Solutions
Lockton’s Survey Solutions is an online survey capability that can be
used to analyze survey results for a variety of human resource issues
Surveys

ÀÀ Assist in facilitating development and organizational change
ÀÀ Allow the organization to focus on needs and leverage its strengths
ÀÀ Inform the organization on which actions will create problems for
the employees
ÀÀ Provide management with employee feedback (both positive and
negative) on the internal health of the organization
ÀÀ Measure the impact of current programs, policies and procedures
ÀÀ Can be used to motivate employees and improve job satisfaction

To learn more about compensation
and total rewards strategies contact:
PRACTICE LEADER
Mary Mosqueda, VP
Compensation Practice Leader
314.812.3201
mmosqueda@lockton.com

Ron Reynolds, CCP
VP, Advisor
804.683.4406
rnreynolds@lockton.com

COMPENSATION TEAM
Angela Miller, CCP, Team Lead
Sr. Compensation Consultant
314.812.3170
amiller@lockton.com

Joe Meyer, CCP, SPHR
Sr. Compensation Consultant
314.812.3121
jpmeyer@lockton.com

Christine Blazevic
Compensation Consultant
314.812.3886
cblazevic@lockton.com

Kristen Kostner
Compensation Consultant
314.812.3831
kkostner@lockton.com

Anthony Panozzo
Compensation Consultant
314.812.3262
apanozzo@lockton.com

Juanita Bell, Associate
Compensation Consultant
314.812.3277
jbell@lockton.com
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Survey Methodology

Survey Design

Needs Analysis

Lockton will assist the project team in defining the drivers or
dimensions to be surveyed. A defined set of statements or questions
will also be developed along with a rating scale for responses.

Lockton consultants will meet with
your project team to identify the
objectives of the survey and develop
a goal statement that will be the focus
of the ongoing survey process.

Questionnaire Development

Once the drivers or dimensions of employee satisfaction are identified,
and specific statements and a rating scale are determined, the
questionnaire is developed and tested.
Questionnaire Administration

After the questionnaire is finalized, it is put on the Internet site and
links are emailed to all employees. Reminder emails will be sent to
employees who have not responded.
Data Analysis

After the responses have been collected, Lockton will conduct a
custom analysis based on your needs.
Report

Lockton will develop a report detailing the results of the survey and
provide recommendations based on the empirical data collected from
the survey. Lockton will also recommend alternative methods of
communicating survey results to employees.
Focus Groups

In some cases it may be necessary to gather further information to
verify data collected from the survey. If that is the case, Lockton will
conduct a series of focus groups to obtain information not found in
the survey.
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Key Questions
14 Questions to Ask
1.	

Is pay at our organization externally
competitive in the market?

2.	

Is pay at our organization internally
equitable?

3.	

Should we use a salary structure or a
broad band system to manage pay?

4.	

Are we having pay compression issues?

5.	

Is this organization ready for incentive
compensation?

6.	

What’s the organization getting in
exchange for the bonuses it pays?

7.	

Does the organization need all of its
separate bonus plans?

Benefits
An alternate to the traditional pen and paper version of an employee
survey, Lockton Survey Solutions offers the opportunity for a virtual
survey platform through Internet access. Other advantages include:
ÀÀ More cost-effective and more efficient to administer
ÀÀ Quicker and easier for respondents to complete which means a
greater response rate
ÀÀ Easier to administer for respondents that are from remote locations
ÀÀ Faster turn-around time
Our online surveys maintain continuous confidentiality and anonymity
of all respondents. Employees receive a user name and identification
number that is unique to them and the organization. The respondents
are emailed a link that directs them to a website and portal that is
specific to their organization’s survey. Because a third party is receiving
the data, respondents can be assured their responses will be kept in the
strictest confidence.

8.	

How do we develop measurable goals?

9.	

Is a total reward strategy right for our
organization?

10.	 How do we reliably evaluate performance
in this organization?
How do we tie performance to pay?
11.	 Are our employees satisfied with their life
at work?
Are our employees satisfied with the
balance between their work and personal
life?
12.	 Will our culture support work/life
initiatives?
13.	 Is our executive total compensation (base,
bonus, long-term incentives) in line with
our designated peer group?
14.	 Do we pay our Board of Directors?
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MA RY MOS QU E D A
Vice President
Compensation Practice Leader
mmosqueda@lockton .com

Compensation Practice
Employee Benefits

Professional Profile
Mary is the Practice Leader for the Lockton
Companies Compensation Consulting Division in
St. Louis, Missouri. With over fifteen years experience
in compensation, human resources and work/life
programs, she has been a key contributor in the
strategic development and design of public and private
sector executive compensation and total rewards
programs.
Mary has extensive expertise in managing and
designing competitive broad-based total rewards
programs that attract and retain top talent. She assists
clients with strategy, design, funding, administration,
and communication of total rewards programs,
incentive compensation plans, including annual and
sales programs, executive and board compensation
negotiation, total remuneration for international and
expatriate compensation, pay-for-performance systems,
and work/life programs.

Current and Previous Positions
 Lockton Companies
h Vice President, Compensation Practice Leader
 Wachovia Employer Solutions Group
h Compensation Practice Leader
 Palmer & Cay
h Compensation Practice Leader
Education
 B.A., Business Communication: Rockhurst
University, Kansas City, emphasis in Public
Speaking
Professional Affiliations
Alliance for Work/Life Professionals
 Employee Benefits Association of
 St. Louis
 Member of the WorldatWork Compensation
Advisory Board


Mary has performed numerous presentations across
the Nation for several human resource associations
on topics such as Designing and Developing a
Total Rewards Program and Current Executive
Compensation Trends in a Downshifting Economy.

Th ree Ci tyPlace Drive, Su i te 9 0 0  Sa int L ouis, MO 6 3 1 4 1  3 1 4.4 3 2 .0 5 0 0  w w w.lock ton.com
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R ON R E Y NOLD S
CCP
Vice President Advisor
rnreynolds@lockton .com

Principal
Compensation Practice

Professional Profile
Ron Reynolds is the Compensation Practice Leader
for Lockton Companies. Prior to joining Lockton
Companies, Ron was Compensation Practice Leader
for Wachovia Employer Solutions Group. Ron was also
a Principal in charge of regional compensation and
benefit consulting with a Big Five accounting firm. He
has over twenty years of compensation experience in
the financial, consumer products, manufacturing, and
consulting industries.
Ron has extensive expertise with sales and
productivity incentive design, board compensation,
executive compensation, international and expatriate
compensation, and non-qualified benefit programs.
Ron has published several articles on executive and
international compensation topics and co-authored
“Compensation and Benefit Strategies for International
Mergers and Acquisitions,” a chapter in the textbook
titled 2001 Guide to Compensation and Benefits. He
also serves as an expert witness on litigation cases
dealing with compensation issues.

Current and Previous Positions
 Lockton Companies
h Vice President, Compensation Practice Leader,
Principal
 Wachovia Employer Solutions Group
h Compensation Practice Leader
Education
 M.S., Industrial/Organizational Psychology:
Radford University, Radford, Virginia
 B.S., Education and Business Administration:
Radford University, Radford, Virginia
Professional Designations
Certified by the WorldatWork as a Certified
Compensation Professional



Three Ci tyPlace Drive, Sui te 900  Saint L ouis, MO 6 3 1 4 1  3 1 4.4 3 2 .0 5 0 0  w w w.lock ton.com
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A NGE LA MI LL E R
CCP
Sr . Compensation Consultant
amiller@lockton .com

Compensation Practice
Employee Benefits

Professional Profile
Angela is a Compensation Consultant for Lockton
Companies Compensation Consulting Practice. She has
over thirteen years of compensation experience in the
manufacturing and healthcare industries.
Angela has experience in designing and implementing
base, incentive and executive compensation programs
with emphasis in market competitive analyses, salary
system design and implementation, short-term incentive
and long-term incentive design, and performance
management. She also has experience in mergers and
acquisitions due diligence and implementation. Angela
is committed to helping Lockton’s clients achieve their
rewards goals, oftentimes applying creative solutions to
complex environments. She supports the daily servicing
of Lockton’s clients and works toward complete client
satisfaction.

Current and Previous Positions
 Lockton Companies
h Compensation Consultant
 Express Scripts
h Compensation Consultant
 Hilti, Inc.
h Senior Compensation Specialist
Education
 M.A., Industrial/Organizational Psychology:
University of Tulsa
 B.S., Psychology: Missouri State University
Professional Designations
WorldatWork Certified Compensation Professional
(CCP) designation



Professional Affiliations
WorldatWork
 National Association of Stock Plan Professionals


Th ree Ci tyPlace Drive, Su i te 9 0 0  Sa int L ouis, MO 6 3 1 4 1  3 1 4.4 3 2 .0 5 0 0  w w w.lock ton.com
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JOSE P H ME Y E R
CCP, SPHR
Sr . Compensation Consultant
jpmeyer@lockton .com

Compensation Practice
Employee Benefits

Professional Profile
Joseph is a Compensation Consultant for Lockton
Companies Compensation Consulting Practice. He
has over ten years of compensation experience in
technology, wholesale, and utilities industries.
Joseph has extensive experience in all aspects of salary
administration including performance management,
incentive plan design, sales compensation, and
total rewards. Employee engagement and custom
survey development are also areas of specialty. He is
committed to helping Lockton’s clients achieve their
rewards goals, oftentimes applying creative solutions to
complex environments. He supports the daily servicing
of Lockton’s clients and works toward complete client
satisfaction.

Current and Previous Positions
 Lockton Companies
h Compensation Consultant
 Rackspace Hosting
h Sr. Compensation Analyst
 United Stationers, Inc.
h Sr. Compensation & Benefits Analyst
 UniSource Energy Corporation
h Compensation & Benefits Analyst II
Education
 B.S., Finance: University of Arizona
Professional Designations
Senior Professional in Human Resources (SPHR)
 Certified Compensation Professional (CCP)


Professional Affiliations
WorldatWork
 Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM)
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C H R IST I N E B LA Z E V I C
Compensation Consultant
cblazevic@lockton .com

Compensation Practice
Employee Benefits

Professional Profile
Christine is a Compensation Consultant for Lockton
Companies Compensation Consulting Practice. She
has over 15 years of compensation experience in the
areas of base and variable pay design, market analysis
and research, performance management, and executive
compensation support.
Christine’s consulting background involves providing
compensation analysis and support to a wide array
of clients in the public, private, and nonprofit
sectors nationwide. She has worked with all levels of
employees in organizations to ensure the successful
implementation of salary administration programs and
policies.
Christine is a past board member of the Compensation
and Benefits Network of St. Louis.

Current and Previous Positions
 Lockton Companies
h Compensation Consultant
 CBIZ Human Capital Services
h Compensation Consultant
 A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.
h Senior Compensation Analyst
 Nestle
h Human Resources Supervisor
Education
 B.A., English; Certification—Business
Administration: Saint Louis University
Professional Designations
Certified Compensation Professional (CCP)



Civic Affiliations
Past Board Member, Compensation and Benefits
Network of St. Louis
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K R IST E N KOST NE R
Compensation Consultant
kkostner@lockton .com

Compensation Practice
Employee Benefits

Professional Profile
Kristen is a Compensation Consultant for Lockton
Companies Compensation Consulting Practice. She
has over twelve years of consulting experience in a
variety of industries ranging from banking to high-tech,
manufacturing, sports services, and utilities, as well as
the for-profit and non-profit sectors.

Current and Previous Positions
 Lockton Companies
h Compensation Consultant
 Compensation Planning Group
h Compensation Consultant
 Palmer & Cay Consulting Group
h Compensation Consultant

Kristen has experience in workforce, executive, and
incentive compensation, along with performance
management and strategic planning. Her background
has emphasized designing and implementing salary
management plans and linking incentive compensation
and performance appraisals to strategic plans. She
is committed to helping clients achieve their goals
and enjoys developing creative solutions for complex
situations.

Education
 M.B.A., Finance: University of Missouri
 B.A., Political Science: University of Colorado
Professional Affiliations
WorldatWork
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A NT H ON Y PAN OZZO
Compensation Consultant
apanozzo@lockton .com

Compensation Practice
Employee Benefits

Professional Profile
Anthony is a Compensation Consultant for Lockton
Companies Compensation Consulting Practice. He has
over four years of compensation experience.
Anthony has well-rounded salary administration
experience and supports clients in the education,
non-profit, healthcare, manufacturing, retail, and
business services sectors. He also supports clients in
the creation, deployment and analysis of employee
engagement and custom surveys. He is committed to
helping clients achieve their goals and creates unique
and inventive solutions for complex scenarios.

Current and Previous Positions
 Lockton Companies
h Compensation Consultant
 Saint Louis University
h Compensation Specialist
 Saint Louis University
h Compensation Fellow
Education
 B.A., Psychology, Certificate in Human Resources
Management: Saint Louis University

Anthony joined Lockton in 2014.

Th ree Ci tyPlace Drive, Su i te 9 0 0  Sa int L ouis, MO 6 3 1 4 1  3 1 4.4 3 2 .0 5 0 0  w w w.lock ton.com
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JUA NITA B E LL
Associate Compensation Consultant
jbell@lockton .com

Compensation Practice
Employee Benefits

Professional Profile
Juanita is an Associate Compensation Consultant
for Lockton Companies Compensation Consulting
Practice. She has experience working in the non-profit
and higher education sectors.
Juanita is a recent graduate of Vanderbilt University
and brings a strong background in analytics, database
administration, and research to the Compensation
Consulting Practice. As a Corporate Strategy minor,
Juanita studied financial practices and government
regulations and policies and worked with companies to
revitalize marketing strategies and identify innovative
cost reduction solutions. Juanita is committed to
providing superior customer service and support to
Lockton Compensation Practice’s clients.

Current and Previous Positions
 Lockton Companies
h Compensation Consultant
Education
 B.A., Economics and History: Vanderbilt University

Juanita joined Lockton in 2015.

Three Ci tyPlace Drive, Sui te 900  Saint L ouis, MO 6 3 1 4 1  3 1 4.4 3 2 .0 5 0 0  w w w.lock ton.com
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Our Mission
To be the worldwide value and service leader in insurance brokerage,
risk management, employee beneﬁts, and retirement services

Our Goal
To be the best place to do business and to work

R I S K MA NA G E ME NT | E M PLOYE E B E N E FITS | RE T IRE ME N T S E RV ICE S

www.lockton.com
Saint Louis

Memphis

Nashville

Three CityPlace Drive, Suite 900
Saint Louis, Missouri 63141
314.432.0500

1715 Aaron Brenner Drive, Suite 512
Memphis, Tennessee 38120
901.757.6900

1 Burton Hills Blvd, Suite 200
Nashville, Tennessee 37215
629.999.4100
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